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FEBRUARY 28 GENERAL MEETING
Brown County Executive candidates
Troy Streckenbach (incumbent) and Mark Berndt
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7:00 pm
118 S. Chestnut Ave.
Green Bay
Next Meeting
March 28—7:00 pm

A NOTE FROM ERIC GENRICH FOR GB MAYOR
Let’s take Green Bay to the next level!
Eric Genrich

Green Bay is an exceptional city. We have a proud history and a bright future, but we can only achieve the best of what’s in
front of us if we tackle our challenges head on.
And I’m not one to shy away from a challenge. As a three-term Democratic lawmaker, I served six years in the State Assembly,
representing roughly 60,000 residents of Green Bay in our state capitol. During a time of Republican dominance in the legislature, I was able to be an effective and productive legislator, because I worked well with all colleagues, while standing firm on my
core beliefs. That record of pragmatic leadership matters, and it is in that spirit that I will address the challenges we face as a
community.
With regard to those challenges, I believe it is past time to fix our aging roads and stormwater infrastructure, build for the future
with renewable energy initiatives and pedestrian and bike improvements, and invest in every neighborhood in our city. As Green
Bay’s next mayor, I will develop and implement a capital improvement program that addresses our short-term and long-term
needs. Our plan will be publicly available and totally transparent and will include the input of businesses and residents from all
corners of the community. We will establish a five-year plan to address how we fix (and fund) our infrastructure so that we have
long-term stability, not just a short-term fix.
In addition, I will focus the city’s economic and community development efforts on the most important drivers: small businesses
and strong neighborhoods. We will institute a new micro-loan program to support and expand small business development in the
city. And our efforts will be targeted to every single neighborhood in Green Bay and supported with the creation of Neighborhood
Improvement Districts that will offer resources to homeowners to improve housing stock and enhance the neighborhood qualityof-life.
Finally, this work must be, and will be, carried forward with civility, respect, and an open mind. I will end the pretty squabbles
and dysfunction that have sometimes gripped our city hall, and I will be consistently open to the input of all Green Bay’s citizens,
holding mobile office hours in every corner of the city, scheduling walk-in hours for citizens at city hall every week, and regularly
holding “walk-and-talks” with citizens, police, and inspection staff to improve safety and quality-of-life in all our neighborhoods.
Throughout my campaign I have asked for input from all corners of the community, online and in-person, over coffee and at
community meetings, from elected officials, business and nonprofit leaders, and interested citizens. That will continue through
these next few months and beyond, because I believe in the power and importance of lived democracy. So please let me know
what you think. Give me a call on my cell phone at 403–0545, drop me an email at eric@genrichforgb.com, and follow our campaign by visiting our website, www.GenrichForGB.com
Together, we can take Green Bay to the next level!

VOTE FOR ERIC GENRICH FOR GB MAYOR
At a time of year when nature often encourages us to stay inside and hibernate, local Democrats and progressives have been
inspiring me once again with their willingness to show up and have a voice in shaping our community. The East Green Bay Progressives group held a successful phone bank for mayoral candidate Eric Genrich, and we had dozens of attendees brave the
polar vortex in order to watch our Green Bay School Board candidate panel at the January monthly meeting. The lure of staying
warm at home is strong, but finding community with likeminded progressives is always rejuvenating as well. I find that hot coffee or cider helps too.
February 19 is the primary for the Green Bay mayoral race, and we’re asking our Green Bay members to get out and support
Eric Genrich. And please encourage your friends and family to do the same! The last mayoral primary only had about 7,000
votes cast, which means that every single vote matters. By exercising your right to vote - even if there is only one race on the
ballot - you’re putting our progressive community in a position to have a candidate on the spring ballot who we are excited and
energized to support. So please make a plan to vote.
Stay warm and stay engaged!
Lindsay Dorff, Chair

HOW TO GET INVOLVED—LET ME COUNT THE WAYS
OUTREACH TEAM CORNER
Join with fellow concerned progressives on Thursday February 21st at 6:00 pm
Our goal is to eliminate the “dead zone” of inactivity that commonly occurs between campaign
seasons so that we can stay engaged and active in our communities year-round. Our Outreach
Team should be a welcoming port of entry for anyone interested in getting involved!
Specific Engagement Groups will reach out to focus communities, issue-based organizations and
neighborhood teams to build coalitions that support our progressive platform here in Brown County
as well as support our legislators in Madison and Washington.
Engagement Groups to include Multicultural, Rural, Environmental, Labor Unions, etc.

NEIGHBORHOOD TEAM UPDATE
As many of you are aware, neighborhood teams were formed last year in Brown County.
Seven teams were organized to reach out to neighbors/voters with similar values in multiple
areas.
On January 24th, the leads of each neighborhood team met to discuss lessons learned
and how to improve the team for the 2020 election. We also discussed how to keep the
teams active in 2019. A few ideas included going to town halls/listening sessions, writing to
elected officials and attending social events.
I have been designated as the Team Lead Coordinator. It is my goal to keep communication open and share information between the team leads and the Democrat Party/Admin
Council. The team leads will meet throughout the year and share common events on Facebook. The 2020 election is coming up and the goal is to have the neighborhood teams in
place. It’s a great opportunity to meet your neighbors. If you are interested in joining a
neighborhood team or have ideas for the teams, please contact me at psherzog@yahoo.com and I will connect you with the appropriate person.
Pam Herzog
Outlying Regional Representative & New Franken Team Lead

EVENT NOTICES
Outreach Team Meeting: Thursday February 21 at 6 PM at the office. Join in to work on
the topics you are most interested in (see above).
Letters to the Editor meets on First Thursday of month at 5:30 at the office
Progressive Book Club: All are welcome to participate in the book club discussion. For
more information contact youngdems@browncountydems.com
Fixer Supper: Saturday, March 9, 5-9 PM , $10 donation (see ad on previous page)

NON-PARTISAN SPRING ELECTIONS
Offices on the ballot are Justice of the Supreme Court, Mayor of Green Bay,
School and Municipality Boards
Primary - February 19, 2019
Election - April 2, 2019
Primary candidates for Green Bay Mayor include: Paul Boucher, Patrick
Buckley, Patrick M. Evans, Joe Moore, Nick Mortensen, Eric Genrich, Mark
Steuer, Guy Zima
Voter Guide to be developed for General Election

WHY YOUR VOTE MATTERS
Why it is SO important to elect Lisa Neubauer!
Judge Brian Hagedorn served as Chief Legal Counsel to Governor Scott
Walker for four years, which included two John Doe investigations in Milwaukee County involving the staff and activities of Governor Walker. In that role,
Hagedorn was involved in significant cases including voter identification,
same-sex marriage, and the controversial 2011 bill in which the state Republicans curtailed collective bargaining privileges for most government employees.
“Supreme Court candidate once wrote that gay rights ruling could lead
to legalized bestiality”
Journal Sentinel article by Daniel Bice January 31, 2019

Like many judicial candidates, state appeals court Judge Brian Hagedorn
isn't eager to discuss his positions on some of the most controversial issues
of the day.
But that wasn't always the case.
Hagedorn, who is running for the state Supreme Court, wrote a blog beginning in 2005 in which he addressed readers as "fellow soldiers in the culture
wars" while posting sometimes provocative comments on homosexuality and
abortion. For example, Hagedorn twice wrote that a landmark gay rights ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court striking down a Texas anti-sodomy law could
lead to the legalization of bestiality, sex with animals, in America. "The idea
that homosexual behavior is different than bestiality as a constitutional matter
is unjustifiable," he wrote in October 2005.[...]
The Journal Sentinel's review of all of Hagedorn's blog posts from April
2005 to August 2006 turned up equally passionate posts about abortion
rights. In one titled "Another reason why I hate Planned Parenthood," Hagedorn called it a "wicked organization" that was more devoted "to killing babies
than to helping women." He said his litmus test for voting in an election was a
candidate's position on abortion. Hagedorn said he had committed himself to
praying and lobbying to stop abortion. He went on to say his convictions on
this issue and others were given to him by God.[...]
"Judge Hagedorn's extreme statements make it clear that the people of
Wisconsin can't trust him to be fair and impartial on issues related to women's health," said Mel Barnes of Planned Parenthood Advocates of Wisconsin, which hasn't endorsed in the race.
Read more at https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/investigations/danielbice/2019/01/31/wisconsin-supreme-court-candidate-once-tied-gay-rightsbestiality/2699726002/

GREEN BAY SCHOOL BOARD FORUM

CORRECTION
Correction: In the January newsletter, we printed
that Jim Ridderbush of the Teamsters provided
the booyah for our GOTV hospitality efforts. Jim
Ridderbush is with the United Food and Commercial Workers Union, not the Teamsters.
Thanks for the booyah, Jim!

Like Our FaceBook Group
Facebook.com/
groups/39120891309

Like Our FaceBook Page
www.facebook.com/
BCDPWI/

TWEET With Us
@WiscDems

Visit Our Websites

Contact Our Office

www.browncountydems.com

920-405-0455

www.wiscdems.com (8th CD)
www.wisdems.org (State Party)

info@browncountydems.com

February General Meeting
Thursday February 28, 2019
7 pm 118 S. Chestnut Ave.

OFFICE WISH LIST:

Volunteers to help with Events
& snow removal

Brown County
Executive Candidates

Minimal time and expertise of a
PLUMBER & ELECTRICIAN

Folding chairs & Lightweight banquet tables
(to replace our heavy banged up ones)
Young Dems Contact Information
youngdems@browncountydems.com
Join Young Dems FaceBook Group
www.facebook.com/
groups/1956116901276991/
Paid for by Democratic Party of Brown County

PO Box 11291
Green Bay, WI 54307-1291

